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During the last decade, we have gained much insight into the mechanisms that open and close a sensitive period of plasticity in the
visual cortex. This brings the hope that novel treatments can be developed for brain injuries requiring renewed plasticity potential
and neurodevelopmental brain disorders caused by defective synaptic plasticity. One of the central mechanisms responsible for
opening the sensitive period is the maturation of inhibitory innervation. Many molecular and cellular events have been identiﬁed
that drive this developmental process, including signaling through BDNF and IGF-1, transcriptional control by OTX2, maturation
of the extracellular matrix, and GABA-regulated inhibitory synapse formation. The mechanisms through which the development
ofinhibitoryinnervationtriggersandpotentiallyclosesthesensitiveperiodmayinvolveplasticityofinhibitoryinputsorpermissive
regulation of excitatory synapse plasticity. Here, we discuss the current state of knowledge in the ﬁeld and open questions to be
addressed.
1. SensitivePeriods of Plasticity
Many things can be learned more easily during childhood
than in adulthood, including speaking a new language,
playing an instrument, or performing a sport. This is the
consequence of how our brain develops. It seems to make
sense to learn these skills in a rather permanent way when
we are young so that we can take advantage of them when
we are adults. This is not only true for learning skills or facts
but reﬂects a general property of brain development where
periods of enhanced experience-dependent plasticity in dif-
ferent cortical and subcortical brain regions are essential for
achieving functional and reliable connectivity between brain
areas.Duringthelastdecade,ithasbecomeclearthatspeciﬁc
molecular and cellular mechanisms are in place that regulate
the onset and oﬀset of these sensitive periods [1], indicating
that they are not simply the consequence of the brain regions
involved becoming optimized but actively regulated periods
ofenhancedplasticity.Sensitiveperiodsarenotonlyessential
for normal brain development, they are also protective in
cases of brain damage during childhood. In the young brain,
cortical areas are not yet fully committed to speciﬁc tasks
and damage can still be compensated for by other brain
areas taking over the lost functionality [2]. But sensitive
periods can also cause important problems. If plasticity does
not occur in a proper fashion during these periods, lifelong
problems may occur. This can occur if the provided inputs
are inadequate. The best studied example is the development
of amblyopia (lazy eye) which happens when one eye does
not function well during development, driving plasticity in
the visual cortex to respond less accurately to inputs from
this eye [3]. Flawed plasticity may also occur due to genetic
deﬁcits in plasticity mechanisms as is the case in neurodevel-
opmentaldisorderssuchasmentalretardationorautism[4].
2.OcularDominance Plasticity
In order to be able to treat such disorders in the future
and to develop approaches to increase adult plasticity for
treatingbraindamage,extensiveresearchonthemechanisms
opening and closing sensitive periods has been performed.
Plasticity in the visual cortex has been the most used model
to address this. The primary visual cortex (V1) receives
inputs conveying information from both eyes, and neurons
in V1 have a preference for inputs from one of the eyes
[5]. This so-called ocular dominance (OD) can change when2 Neural Plasticity
during development input from one eye is less reliable than
that from the other, for example due to refractive error,
cataract or misalignment of the eyes, or when one eye is
closed (monocular deprivation, MD) under experimental
conditions [6]. This will result in an OD shift towards
the more reliable eye which is accompanied by extensive
rewiring of thalamocortical and intracortical connections
[7–10].ODplasticityhasawell-deﬁnedsensitiveperiod.The
timing of this sensitive period diﬀers per species, occurring
during the 4th and 5th postnatal week in rodents [11, 12],
between 1–3 months in cats [13], and between 6 months
and 8 years in humans [14]. However, the changes that
occur with OD plasticity are very similar between species
and vision improves signiﬁcantly during the sensitive period
in all species tested. While traditionally, cats and monkeys
were used for studying visual plasticity, we have seen a
switch to the use of rodents for these studies. Although
their visual acuity is signiﬁcantly lower than that of cats and
monkeys [11], molecular analysis and modiﬁcation and in
vivo imaging techniques are much more feasible in rodents.
Thisswitchofspeciesforstudyingsensitiveperiodregulation
has been a fruitful endeavor. It has led to the discovery of
various important regulatory mechanisms that underlie the
opening and closure of the sensitive period of OD plasticity.
Of particular interest are the ﬁndings that the development
of inhibitory innervation is essential for sensitive period
onset [15] and that the mature extracellular matrix [16]
and epigenetic transcriptional regulation [17] are involved in
sensitive period oﬀset.
3. Maturation of Inhibition Initiates
SensitivePeriod of OD Plasticity
The initial evidence supporting the involvement of the
inhibitory system in sensitive period onset was the discovery
that in mice in which GABA synthesis is reduced due to
the deletion of the glutamic acid decarboxylase GAD65, no
sensitive period plasticity can be induced until the moment
thattheyaretreatedwiththeGABA(A)receptoragonistben-
zodiazepine [15]. Interestingly, it does not matter whether
they are injected during development or in adulthood. Next,
it was shown that also in normal mice, benzodiazepines
can induce a precocious sensitive period when administered
several days before normal sensitive period onset [18].
Compatible observations were made in transgenic animals
overexpressing the neural growth factor BDNF [19, 20].
In these animals, the development of inhibitory boutons
occurs several days earlier than in control animals and is
accompanied by the early onset of the sensitive period. Not
only plasticity can be induced earlier, also the development
of high visual acuity is accelerated. BDNF is a protein
whose expression and release are regulated by neuronal
activity [21]. In animals that are reared in the dark, BDNF
expression in the visual cortex is reduced and the sensitive
period is delayed [12]. Interestingly, in transgenic animals
overexpressing BDNF, dark rearing did not delay the onset
of the sensitive period nor did it prevent the development of
high acuity vision [22], suggesting that BDNF is one of the
mainfactorsdrivingtheonsetofthesensitiveperiodthrough
spurring the development of inhibitory innervation. More
recently, it was found that insulin growth factor-1 (IGF-1)
has similar eﬀects as BDNF, accelerating the development of
inhibitory synapses, the onset of the sensitive period and the
increase of visual acuity [23]. Previous studies demonstrated
that IGF-1 stimulates the production of BDNF [24]. IGF-1
may thus act upstream of BDNF during the development of
inhibitory innervation and the onset of the sensitive period.
4.ParvalbuminExpressingBasket Cellsand
SensitivePeriodOnset
In order to understand the mechanism through which
inhibition may initiate the sensitive period, it is important
to know which interneuron subtypes are involved. Most
evidence points towards the involvement of fast-spiking Par-
valbumin (PV) expressing basket cells. These interneurons
innervate excitatory neurons [25], each other [26] and other
types of interneurons through synaptic boutons localized
predominantly on their cell soma and proximal dendrites.
PV expressing basket cells ﬁre through trains of high-
frequency nonadapting spikes [27]. Their connectivity and
synaptic properties put them in the ideal situation to detect
and stimulate neuronal synchrony with high speed and
precision [26]. In line with these properties, the postsynaptic
GABA(A)receptors (GABAAR) they synapse onto predom-
inantly utilize GABAAR alpha1 subunits [28], which form
GABAAR with the fastest decay times [29]. In line with the
involvement of PV basket cells driving sensitive period onset,
benzodiazepines cannot induce a precocious sensitive period
in mouse mutants in which the GABAAR alpha1 subunit has
been rendered insensitive to benzodiazepines [30]. Although
this convincingly shows that inhibitory synapses containing
the GABAAR alpha1 subunit are important for initiating
the sensitive period, this does not mean that any speciﬁc
properties of this subunit, such as the fast decay time, are
important. Moreover it is important to realize that the
GABAARalpha1 subunit is by far the most abundant subunit
in the neocortex and is not exclusive to synapses formed by
PV basket cells [28, 31]. However, additional evidence for
the involvement of PV basket cells in initiating the sensitive
period comes from the fascinating ﬁnding that the tran-
scription factor OTX2 which is transcribed and translated
in the retina is transported transsynaptically to V1 where it
is taken up predominantly by PV basket cells and a small
percentage of other interneuron subtypes where it stimulates
theirdevelopment[32].IntheabsenceofOTX2intheretina,
the sensitive period does not start, but can be initiated by
supplying OTX2 protein directly to the visual cortex.
5. GABA-MediatedInhibitory
Synapse Formation
The formation of inhibitory inputs by PV basket cells onto
the somata of excitatory neurons is strongly inﬂuenced by
neuronal activity around the start of the sensitive period.
This development of perisomatic inhibitory innervation can
be replicated in cortical slice cultures. Using cultures fromNeural Plasticity 3
transgenic mice expressing GFP in PV interneurons it was
found that innervation by PV interneurons was only reduced
when activity was inhibited by TTX between p18 and p24,
but not when this was done at later stages [33]. Similarly,
when TTX is injected in one eye between p20 and p24, in
vivo development of perisomatic synapses formed by PV
interneurons is reduced, while TTX injection at later stages
does not have any eﬀects [33]. Interestingly, it seems that
inhibitory transmission itself is what stimulates the forma-
tion of inhibitory synapses. This was most convincingly
shown by knocking out the Gad-1 gene (which encodes
the rate limiting glutamate decarboxylase GAD67, which
is responsible for 90% of GABA synthesis) in individual
neuronsinthevisualcortex,whichresultsinreducedsynapse
formation and axon branching [34]. Overexpression of
GAD67, in contrast, stimulates the formation of perisomatic
synapses by PV interneurons. The reduced formation of
perisomatic inhibitory synapses can be rescued by inhibition
of the GABA reuptake protein GAT-1 eﬀectively increasing
GABA levels and partially by enhancing inhibition with
benzodiazepines.
Such a positive feedback loop seems to ﬁt nicely with
other ﬁndings. For example, as explained above, in mice
deﬁcient for GAD65, the sensitive period does not start until
inhibitory inputs are strengthened with benzodiazepines
[15]. However, when this treatment is stopped, it is not
possible to repeat the induction of a sensitive period with
benzodiazepines. This indicates that after the ﬁrst treatment,
inhibitory innervation has matured in an irreversible way.
A positive feedback loop may well explain this. Also, it
was found that expression of polysialic acid (PSA) bound
to NCAM-1 in the visual cortex holds oﬀ the formation
of perisomatic innervation by PV interneurons, probably
through interactions with NCAM-1 or other adhesion
molecules [35]. Premature removal of PSA initiates a
precocious sensitive period. Interestingly, when an early
sensitive period is induced with benzodiazepines, this results
in a spontaneous reduction of PSA showing that events
that increase GABAergic innervation accelerate other events
that also enhance GABAergic innervation, thus supporting a
positive feedback mechanism [35].
6. InhibitionandClosureoftheSensitivePeriod
Evidence for increased inhibitory inputs being central to the
initiation of the sensitive period of OD plasticity is very con-
vincing (Figure 1). It is less clear whether continued matura-
tion of inhibitory innervation is what also closes the sensitive
p e r i o d .I nf a c t ,q u i t es o m ee v i d e n c ea c c u m u l a t e ds u g g e s t e d
thatothermechanismsareinvolvedinsensitiveperiodoﬀset.
Epigenetic regulation of gene transcription for example has
been found to close the sensitive period of OD plasticity,
while interfering with this process by treating animals with
the histone deacetalyse inhibitor Trichostatin reopens a sen-
sitive period [17]. Moreover, there is evidence to suggest that
limitation of structural plasticity is what ends the sensitive
period. For example, in the absence of Nogo-66 receptor,
a receptor for the myelin-based factor Nogo which inhibits
axon outgrowth, animals show continued plasticity in the
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Figure 1: Relationship of inhibition and plasticity during the
critical period. Gray line depicts maturation of inhibition and
the increase and decline of potential for plasticity during normal
development. Black lines show experimental manipulations by
whichthelevelofplasticityorinhibitionhasbeenartiﬁciallyaltered.
EE is environmental enrichment, DT is dark treatment, PNN is
perioneuronal net. All manipulations are infusions or injections of
substances,except forBDNFwhichhasbeen overexpressed. Seetext
for references.
visual cortex into adulthood [36]. Also the extracellular
matrix (ECM), which was found to inhibit axon growth after
spinal cord injuries [37], forms a barrier for adult cortical
plasticity. Dissolving the extracellular matrix in V1 using the
enzyme chondroitinase reinstates the plasticity potential in
thevisualcortex[16],possiblybyremovingaphysicalbarrier
for axon- or spine growth and retraction, or by removing
ECM associated factors that limit neurite growth such as
semaphorins [38]. In line with this ﬁnding is that activation
of Plasmin, a protease involved in ECM degradation, also
increases spine motility in cortical slices [39], while in the
absence of its activator, TPA, OD plasticity is defective [40].
However, the interpretation of how the ECM limits adult
cortical plasticity may have to be adjusted based on novel
evidence [41]. While the ECM is present throughout the
entirebrain,itformsdensestructuresknownasperineuronal
nets predominantly around PV interneurons [42]. The
formation of these perineuronal nets depends on the link
protein Ctrl1. In mice deﬁcient for this protein, perineuronal
nets do not form while the ECM otherwise looks normal
[41]. Interestingly, OD plasticity in Ctrl1-deﬁcient mice can
still be induced eﬀectively in adulthood, indicating that it is
PV interneuron function that is crucial for sensitive period
oﬀset rather than a general restriction of structural plasticity.
An interesting possibility is that the perineuronal nets are
important for PV interneurons to bind and take up the
transcription factor OTX2, which as described above, is
essential for their maturation.
What other evidence is there to support the notion that
mature levels of inhibitory inputs restrict adult cortical
plasticity? Recent studies have shown that when adult rats
are monocularly deprived when housed in an enriched
environment, OD plasticity can be induced more eﬀectively
thaninnormallyrearedrats[43].Histologicalandmolecular4 Neural Plasticity
analyses of the visual cortices of these animals revealed that
this was accompanied by a decrease in perineuronal net
densities, expression of the vesicular GABA transporter
(VGAT), and intracortical GABA levels. The concurrent
treatment of such animals with benzodiazepines blocked
the enrichment-induced plasticity potential, suggesting
that reduced levels of inhibition indeed represents the
underlying mechanisms. Decreased intracortical GABA
levels and increased adult plasticity that could be blocked
with benzodiazepine administration was also observed
in animals treated with the selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitor Fluoxetine [44]. More direct evidence for increased
levels of inhibition reducing adult cortical plasticity comes
from the ﬁnding that treating adult rats with the GABA
antagonist picrotoxin or GABA synthesis inhibitor MPA
during a period of MD, increases OD plasticity [45].
However, while this treatment increases adult plasticity, it
does not allow the induction of a full OD shift as observed
during the sensitive period (Figure 1). This may suggest
that additional mechanisms, such as inhibition of structural
plasticity or epigenetic regulation of transcription, do limit
the maximal potential for adult plasticity after all.
Alternatively,thematurationofinhibitoryinputdoesnot
only alter the levels of inhibition (or the balance between
inhibition and excitation) but also causes qualitative changes
in inhibitory synaptic transmission. Several recent ﬁndings
seem to support this notion. One study has shown that
when inhibitory neurons are isolated from 12–16-day-old
embryo’s and transplanted into newborn mice, a second
sensitive period occursaround the time thatthe transplanted
interneurons reached an equivalent of approximately 4
weekspostnatally,exactlywhenthesensitiveperiodnormally
occurs in mice [46]. It did not matter whether the recipient
mice were around 1 or 10 days old when they received the
transplanted neurons, the age of the donor cells deﬁned
the onset of the second sensitive period. It seems unlikely
that these inhibitory neurons reduce cortical inhibition
around 5 weeks after transplantation unless they temporarily
and speciﬁcally innervate other inhibitory neurons. More
likely, inputs of immature inhibitory neurons at a restricted
timepoint of development have particular properties nec-
essary for sensitive period plasticity to occur. It is unclear
what properties of immature inhibitory synapses would
enhance cortical plasticity, but interesting possibilities are
their reduced speed and increased short- and long-term
plasticity potential. This is supported by two recent stud-
ies investigating the involvement of cannabinoid receptor
(CB1R) mediated long-term depression of inhibitory inputs
(iLTD) in sensitive period plasticity [47, 48]. These studies
show that before and during the sensitive period, iLTD can
be induced in layer 2/3 of the visual cortex and that this
is probably mediated through CB1Rs present on inhibitory
presynaptic terminals. In adult visual cortex, iLTD cannot
be induced and inhibitory terminals are insensitive to CB1R
agonist treatment. In parallel, inhibitory synapses show
a reduction in short term depression with age. It was
found that these changes do not occur in CB1R deﬁcient
animals and can be prevented by dark rearing animals into
adulthood. These results indicate that CB1R mediated iLTD
results in the maturation of inhibitory synapses, causing
them to reduce GABA release probability but making them
more suitable for fast transmission with less depression.
These changes not only occurred in inhibitory synapses
formed by cholecystokinin-positive interneurons which are
known to express CB1R, but also in those formed by PV
basket cells. Interestingly, there was a correlation between
the inducibility of iLTD and OD plasticity. When adult
mice were housed in the dark for two weeks, inhibitory
synapses were found to rejuvenate and become sensitive to
CB1R mediated depression again. At the same time, OD
plasticity could be induced again in these animals. Both
events could be prevented by treating the animals housed
in the dark with a CB1R agonist or diazepam. These data
thus support the notion that diﬀerences in the modiﬁability
or and/or speed of immature inhibitory inputs makes them
more suitable for allowing cortical plasticity to occur. While
based on these studies it is tempting to speculate that it
is the changes in inhibitory synapses of PV basket cells
that are responsible for the changes in OD plasticity in the
latter study, it cannot yet be excluded that CB1Rs present
on excitatory or other inhibitory neurons are involved in
this paradigm. This caveat actually holds true for quite a
number of the studies discussed above. Thus, while several
studies have now convincingly shown that PV basket cells
are capable of initiating or reinitiating a sensitive period and
play a crucial role in this, they do not exclude the possibility
that other interneuron subsets also play an important role in
cortical plasticity. It is important to keep this in mind when
addressing the question how changes in inhibitory inputs
permit or drive cortical plasticity.
7.Mechanisms by Which Inhibition May Alter
Cortical Plasticity
While evidence for maturation of inhibitory innervation
regulatingsensitiveperiodonsetisverysolid,themechanism
of how inhibition regulates plasticity remains unclear. There
are two likely explanations, which are not mutually exclusive.
The ﬁrst is that maturation of inhibition moderates the level
of plasticity in excitatory synapses. It is known from slice
physiology that reduced GABAergic inhibition facilitates
synaptic plasticity [49]. PV basket cells, in particular, may
alter plasticity, because they provide perisomatic inhibition
which can eﬀectively reduce action potential generation and
dendritic back propagation. The second is that inhibition
directly contributes to the expression of the OD shift.
This was ﬁrst suggested when intravenous injections of
the GABA(A) antagonist bicuculline restored binocular
responses in more than half of the neurons in visual cortex
of amblyopic cats [50] (although a later study employing
intracortical bicuculline application only found relatively
weak eﬀects on 29% of the neurons [51]). There is good
evidence for such a mechanism during plasticity of auditory
maps in the inferior colliculus of the barn owl [52].
When barn owls are reared wearing a prism, the maps for
where auditory cues are located in visual space are altered.
Interestingly,theoldmapsremainpresentbutaresuppressed
by inhibition. Whether the same occurs in the visual cortexNeural Plasticity 5
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Figure 2:DocumentedchangesininhibitioninV1aftermonocular
deprivation (MD), dark treatment (DT) or intraocular TTX
injection during the critical period. Numbers correspond to the
references that measured the change in the responses or synaptic
strength of interneurons. Pyr is pyramidal cell, Star pyr is star
pyramid neuron, Inh is interneuron, FS is fast-spiking interneuron.
Light gray means shifted towards the open eye after MD. Dark
gray is shifted towards the deprived-eye. All studies were done in
binocular visual cortex, except for references [67, 77] which were
done in monocular cortex and possibly reference [80], which left
the exact location within visual cortex unspeciﬁed.
is still under intense investigation and up to now the results
areequivocal.Agraphicalsummaryoftheresultsisshownin
Figure 2.
8.OD PlasticityinInterneurons
Suppression of deprived-eye responses by inhibition can
in principle be achieved through increased excitation of
interneurons responding to the deprived-eye, or through
strengthening of their inputs onto excitatory neurons. A
few studies have been published in recent years addressing
these possibilities. We will ﬁrst discuss three studies which
have investigated how the responses of interneurons change
during OD plasticity. Two of these employed two photon
imaging of calcium responses of individual neurons in mice
expressing a ﬂuorescent protein in inhibitory neurons. The
ﬁrst study employed mice in which the GFP coding sequence
was knocked into the Gad-1 gene (encoding the rate limiting
glutamate decarboxylase GAD67) resulting in expression
of GFP in most interneurons [53]. This study found that
interneurons shift their responses towards the undeprived-
eye, but in contrast to excitatory neurons not during the ﬁrst
days. This initial dysbalance of inhibition and excitation is
expected to result in a stronger expression of the OD shift,
but does not support the idea that OD plasticity is initiated
by active suppression of deprived-eye responses through
increased inhibition. The delay in the shift of interneurons
may make plasticity of excitatory connections towards the
open eye easier as initially they do not receive more inhibi-
tion. In a second study [54], using a transgenic mouse line in
which a GFP variant (Venus) was expressed under the Vesic-
ular GABA transporter (VGAT) promoter, it was found that
interneurons and excitatory neurons shift to the same extent
both during short-time deprivation and long-term depriva-
tion. This ﬁnding thus partially contradicts the ﬁrst study. It
seems to be in line with the idea that responses of interneu-
rons reﬂect the pooled activity of the surrounding popula-
tion, as interneurons were also more binocular than excita-
toryneurons.WhenODplasticitywasinducedinadultmice,
it was found that interneurons show a larger shift than exci-
tatoryneurons,possiblyrestrictingadultplasticity.Itisinter-
esting to speculate that this may explain why administering
barbiturates or benzodiazepines, drugs which both enhance
inhibition, reduces the measured OD shift in adult mice [55,
56]. The third study employed in vivo intracellular record-
ings to measure visual responses and identify fast-spiking
basket cells [57]. Again, a diﬀerent result was obtained. Fast-
spiking interneurons showed a paradoxical shift towards the
closed eye after two days of deprivation, while prolonged
MD resulted in a similar shift of interneurons and excitatory
neurons.Thisresultisinlinewiththeideathattheinitialloss
of responsiveness to deprived-eye inputs may be mediated
by increased inhibition [58]. Unfortunately, we have to
conclude that these studies provide contradictory results on
how interneurons alter their responsiveness during the ﬁrst
daysofODplasticityandonlyagreethatafterprolongedMD
both excitatory and inhibitory neurons shift their respon-
siveness towards the nondeprived-eye. This suggests that
suppression of deprived-eye responses through inhibition is
notthemechanismunderlyingtheODshiftinducedbylong-
term MD. Whether early plasticity of inhibitory neurons
is important for initiating or facilitating OD plasticity
remains unanswered, due to the contradictory results. It
is therefore important to understand the reason for these
diﬀerent observations. The most likely explanations include
diﬀerences in the subsets of interneurons that were assessed
and technical issues that complicated the experiments.
Which interneuron subsets were assessed in the diﬀerent
studies? The two-photon studies employed diﬀerent mouse
lines in which GFP variants were expressed in interneurons.
Although in the two mouse lines, there is good co-expression
of GFP and GABA (in GAD67-GFP mice, 92% of all GFP+
cells are GABA+, while 96% of all GABA+ cells are GFP+
[59], in VGAT-Venus mice, 96% of Venus+ cells expressed
GABA, while 93% of all GABA+ cells expressed Venus
[60]), it is unclear whether expression levels of GFP vary
per interneuron subtype. If so, subtypes of interneurons
with lower expression levels of GFP may have been missed
in the deeper layers where GFP detectability is lower with6 Neural Plasticity
two-photon microscopy. In the study employing in vivo
intracellular recordings, fast-spiking interneurons were
selected based on their ﬁring properties. This subset of
interneurons represents approximately 10% of inhibitory
neurons in layer 1, 60% in layer II, and 35% in layer III
[59]. It may thus be that diﬀerent types of interneurons were
sampled and that these show diﬀerent levels and signs of
plasticity. A more complicated issue is that in GAD67-GFP
mice, especially during the ﬁrst weeks of development,
GABA levels are reduced by 30–40% due to the inactivation
of one Gad-1 allele [61]. This may cause a delayed onset of
the sensitive period and diﬀerences in the connectivity of
interneurons [34] and hence aﬀect interneuron plasticity
inducedbyMD.Morestudiesarethusnecessarytolearnhow
diﬀerent interneuron subsets change their responsiveness
with MD and what the consequences are for plasticity and
expression of the OD shift.
9. Plasticityof InhibitorySynapses
The above changes in interneuron responses will alter the
inhibitory input to excitatory neurons. This input may
also change by plasticity of inhibitory synapses themselves.
Direct evidence that in the visual cortex these synapses are
altered by MD comes from experiments in rats. During the
sensitive period, two days of MD leads to an increase in the
amplitude of GABA(A) miniature inhibitory postsynaptic
currents (mIPSCs) in layer 4 star pyramidal neurons of the
binocular visual cortex, without a change in mIPSC fre-
quency [62]. After three days of deprivation, the amplitude
nearly doubles and a large increase is still present after a
week of MD. This suggests an increase in the strength of the
GABA(A) inhibitory synapses onto these layer 4 excitatory
neurons without a change in synapse numbers, which lasts
throughout the period of deprivation. Interestingly, housing
the animals in the dark for a week does not produce any
changeinthemIPSCamplitudes,suggestingthatthechanges
in GABAergic synapses are dependent on input from the
closed eye in response to low spatial frequency stimuli which
can still be detected through the sutured eyelid, or on input
from the open eye.
Although it is unknown if the synaptic changes induced
by MD correlate with OD plasticity, it is likely that the
increased inhibition reduces the responses of the deprived-
eye. To prove this, it would be necessary to study the
inhibitory synaptic strength in vivo and correlate it with
OD. This experiment has not been done yet, but one study
looked at the inhibitory contribution to the change in OD
of pyramidal cells in vivo [57]. The OD in spike rate was
measured before and after blocking GABA(A) receptors
intracellularly. In control mice, during the sensitive period,
the block of inhibition reduced the bias of pyramidal cell
responsesforoneoftheeyes.Atﬁrstglance,thissuggeststhat
the spike bias of a pyramidal cell towards input of one eye is
in part caused by preferential inhibition towards input of the
other eye. This is not necessarily the case however, because
also unbiased inhibition can increase the relative diﬀerence
between the responses to the two eyes simply by reducing the
absolute response strengths by an equal amount [63].
After MD, the removal of inhibition caused a reversal
of the eye preference in the spike response. Such a reversal
can only happen if the inhibitory input is biased in the
same direction as the excitatory input, and opposite to the
pyramidal cell’s spiking output. The diﬀerence in the eﬀect
of removal of inhibition with and without MD can be
interpreted as an increase in inhibition from deprived-eye
stimulation [57, 64]. It is primarily, however, indicative of a
relative change in strength of the inhibitory and excitatory
biases, which could as well be caused by changes in excita-
tion. It does show that after MD in the juvenile animal, there
are cells where the preferred eye of their excitatory input is
diﬀerent from the preferred eye in their output.
In the adult animal, no change in the spike biases was
observed after removal of inhibition, even after MD. This
means that in the adult animal the spiking bias is more sim-
ilar to the excitatory input bias than in the juvenile animal.
But even in adult animals, OD of the population response
can be changed by altering inhibition by pharmacology,
for instance in undeprived cats [65] and in monocularly
deprived mice [55, 56].
More evidence suggesting that inhibition can alter the
expressionoftheODshiftafterMDcomesfromexperiments
assessing the inﬂuence of callosal connections on sensitive
period plasticity. After a week of MD, the OD shift in
the binocular visual cortex contralateral to the deprived-
eye is removed by acutely silencing the visual cortex on
the opposite side [66]. Surprisingly, this eﬀect is not due
to a reduction of the open eye responses, which dominate
the silenced side of the cortex, but by a large increase in
the deprived-eye responses after silencing. In undeprived
animals, silencing contralateral cortex only produces the
expected reduction in ipsilateral eye responses. The period
of MD must cause an increase in inhibition mediated by
callosal projections. It is likely that this increase is relayed
by local interneurons, as only about one percent of the
callossally projecting neurons are interneurons [66]. That
contralateral silencing only aﬀects deprived-eye responses
could be because of a lack of increase in callosum-mediated
deprived-eye excitation or a speciﬁc increase in deprived-
eye inhibition. Calcium imaging studies, however, have not
reported a shift towards the deprived-eye in interneurons
[53, 54]. It could be that a speciﬁc subset of interneurons
receiving callosal inputs has been missed. Alternatively, the
incoming callosal synapses, and thus the spiking responses
of the interneurons may not have changed, but their eﬀerent
synapses may have gained in inhibitory strength.
This change in inhibitory synaptic strength, the reported
increase in mini IPSC amplitude [62] and the reversed biases
by blockade of inhibition [57] could all be explained if MD
increases the strength of inhibitory synapses onto pyramidal
cells. Such an increase could be similar to the potentiation
of inhibition from fast-spiking cells onto star pyramids
that occurs in monocular visual cortex after three days of
deprivation just before the sensitive period [67].
Another interesting possible mechanism for the increase
in synaptic strength of speciﬁcally deprived-eye domi-
nated inhibitory synapses, is the possible reduction of the
endocannabinoid receptor dependent form of long-termNeural Plasticity 7
depression of inhibitory synapses (iLTD) [68]b yM D .I n -
hibitory synapses may be partially depressed by normal
vision during the sensitive period [69] .P e rh a p sM Dp r ev e n t s
this depression in the synapses coming from interneurons
that are dominated by the deprived-eye. This would result
in a relative increase in inhibition caused by deprived-eye
stimulation compared to open eye stimulation.
10. InhibitionandHomeostasis
Recently, it was discovered that MD does not reduce
responses to the deprived-eye in all neurons in visual cortex,
but that a selection of cells with little input from the open
eye often show more response to the deprived-eye than
in the normal situation [70]. This can be interpreted as
a homeostatic reaction [71] to keep neural activity within
an optimal range. The same homeostatic mechanism might
be responsible for the increase normally seen in open eye
responses after MD. Indeed, in mice deﬁcient for TNF-alpha,
a protein necessary for homeostatic scaling of excitatory and
inhibitory synapses [72], the increase in open eye response
does not occur [73]. This poses the question whether
homeostasis of inhibition plays a role in OD plasticity.
It has long been known that removal of visual input to
the adult visual cortex leads to a decrease in levels of GABA,
itssynthesizingenzymesGAD65andGAD67andthebeta2/3
subunit of the GABA(A) receptor [74–76]. Ten days of dark
exposure also leads to a, possibly homeostatic, reduction
of the amplitudes of IPSCs in rat layer 2/3 pyramidal cells
evoked by layer 4 stimulation [47]. Similarly, intraocular
TTX injection results two days later in reduced amplitudes
of spontaneous IPSCs in rat layer 2/3 pyramidal neurons
in the contralateral monocular cortex [77]. The opposing
homeostatic action of increasing inhibition in response to
raised activity levels, has also been found in culture and
in vivo in the hippocampus after kainate injections [78]
and in barrel cortex after whisker hyperstimulation [79]. A
clear example of bidirectional homeostasis of inhibition was
found in the mouse visual cortex at the start of the sensitive
period. Similar to the results of rat adult dark treatment, two
days of dark treatment reduced the frequency of miniature
IPSCs in layer 2/3 pyramidal cells [80]. Two hours of light,
and thus visual input, after the dark treatment immediately
lead to an increase in amplitude and frequency of mIPSCs,
suggesting an increase of GABAergic input in response to
the increase in cortical activity. In rat star pyramidal cells
in layer 4, however, a longer period of 7–17 days of dark
treatmentduringthesensitiveperioddidnotchangemIPSCs
[62]. These results suggest that the occurrence and timing
of homeostasis is layer or species dependent. This is not
surprising, because homeostatic eﬀects are also cell type
speciﬁc [81] and even strain dependent, as diﬀerent mouse
strains showed diﬀerent amounts of potentiation of open eye
responses [82]. It is still unclear if a homeostatic response
of inhibitory connections in binocular visual cortex is at
all induced by MD during the sensitive period. In contrast
to studies of adult MD, the distribution of GAD65 labeling
in cat layer 4 does not change after two or seven days
of MD [83]. On average, star pyramids in the same layer
of rat binocular V1 even show a large increase in mIPSC
amplitudes in response to MD [62]. The loss of input may
thus lead to an increase in inhibition, which is contrary
to what one would expect of an homeostatic response.
Without categorization by eye preference of the postsynaptic
neurons, however, homeostatic changes may be masked by
opposite changes induced by the competition between open
and closed eye inputs. It therefore remains possible that
homeostasis of inhibition plays a role in OD plasticity during
the sensitive period, but unambiguous evidence for such a
role is still lacking.
11. Inhibition Setting the Threshold for
ExcitatoryPlasticity
As discussed earlier, the state of the inhibitory system is
an important factor in the opening of the sensitive period.
This correlation between the state of inhibition and plasticity
may be through changes in the plasticity of the response or
connections of inhibitory neurons themselves, as suggested
forinstancebytheexperimentsoniLTD[47].Alternatively,it
may be that the prime inﬂuence of inhibition on OD plastic-
ityisbygatingexcitatorytransmissionofinformation[84]or
setting the level of excitatory plasticity. It is well established
that blockade of inhibition facilitates LTP induction [49].
Reducing inhibition for a week by cortical infusion of an
GABAAR antagonist even reinstates white matter to layer
2/3 LTP in the adult visual cortex [45]. Blocking GABAergic
inhibition when pairing presynaptic activity with single
postsynaptic action potentials also facilitates spike timing-
dependent LTP [85]. Inhibition impinging on the soma of
pyramidal cells (such as that coming from fast-spiking PV
basket cells) is particularly well placed to inﬂuence plasticity
throughout a neuron by preventing action potential genera-
tion [86] or back-propagation [87] by hyperpolarization or
shunting. And while reduction of inhibition thus possibly
facilitates potentiation of excitatory connections dominated
by open eye input, an increase in inhibition has been shown
to induce the reduction of these connections [88].
A more indirect way through which inhibition may
alter plasticity is through controlling brain oscillations. In
particular fast-spiking PV basket cells are important for the
generation of gamma rhythms in the brain [26, 89–91]. The
presence of oscillations may lead to more eﬃcient transfer of
information across the cortex and contribute to coincident
spiking, which in turn may increase the occurrence of spike
timing-dependent plasticity.
12. Outlook
During the last decade convincing evidence has accumulated
showing that the development of inhibitory synapses formed
by PV interneurons deﬁnes the onset of the sensitive period
ofODplasticityinV1.However,wearestillinthedarkabout
the mechanisms by which inhibitory innervation permits or
instructs these experience dependent changes in neuronal
responsiveness. A crucial question that remains unanswered
is whether PV basket cells permit cortical plasticity by
inﬂuencing neuronal synchrony and spike timing-dependent8 Neural Plasticity
plasticity, or instruct plasticity by speciﬁcally suppressing
deprived-eye responses. Experiments to address these issues
will be technically diﬃcult. Studying whether spike timing-
dependent plasticity is altered through the changing inﬂu-
ence of PV basket cell inputs during development would
require in vivo experiments in which electric stimulation
of individual pyramidal neurons is time-locked to visually
evokedresponses,achallengingundertaking.Totestwhether
plasticity of inhibitory inputs inﬂuence the expression of
OD or its plasticity, experiments involving the inactivation
of interneuron plasticity or brief suppression of speciﬁc
interneuron subsets during the assessment of OD will be
required.
There is also an almost complete lack of information
on the dynamics of structural plasticity of excitatory inputs
onto inhibitory neurons and vice versa during OD plasticity.
Knowledge is currently limited to the ﬁnding that there is
an increase in growth and retraction of inhibitory dendritic
branch tips upon MD in early adulthood [92]. This suggests
that inhibitory neurons alter their inputs during plasticity,
possibly in line with an initial shift of interneurons away
from the deprived-eye as observed by Kameyama et al. [54]
or with a homeostatic decrease of inhibition with reduced
input.Moredirectmethodsforvisualizingexcitatorysynapse
onto interneurons and inhibitory synapses onto excitatory
neurons in vivo would be required to address this important
issue.
Although until now evidence points towards PV basket
cells being important for initiating the sensitive period, they
are most likely not the only subset of interneurons that
is involved in cortical plasticity. We will therefore need to
dissect which types of interneurons are involved in any of
themechanismsdescribedabove.Thiswillalsorequirebetter
insight into the exact wiring diagrams of excitatory and
inhibitory neurons within and between diﬀerent cortical lay-
ers. The production of mice expressing the Crerecombinase
in speciﬁc interneurons subsets will be of tremendous help
to achieve this.
A recent study has shown that there are important diﬀer-
ences between the development of GABAergic innervation
in layer 4 and layers 2/3 [69]. It was found that in layer
4, inhibitory synapse development occurs approximately
o n ew e e ke a r l i e r ,i sm u c hl e s ss e n s i t i v et od a r kr e a r i n g ,
and is not sensitive to endocannabinoids. Previous studies
have shown that the diﬀerent cortical layers can undergo
OD plasticity with a surprising level of independence [93,
94]. Moreover, it was found that the expression of OD in
layer 4 is not inﬂuenced by inhibition [95]. These ﬁnding
may indicate that the role of inhibitory innervation in
sensitive period onset and oﬀset may be restricted to the
pyramidallayers.Ifso,thiswillhaveimportantconsequences
for how successful strategies to reactivate cortical plasticity
based on altering inhibition will be in high-acuity animals
with a columnar organization of the visual cortex. In such
species, thalamocortical projections show more extensive
retractions after MD than in rodents [8, 96]. If plasticity
in layer 4 remains limited upon manipulating inhibitory
innervation in adult animals, recovery of vision may be
rather limited in contrast to what is observed in rodents.
If we want to fulﬁll the promise of developing treatments
for neurodevelopmental disorders and recovery of defective
brain function due to physical trauma or plasticity gone
wrong, we will need to address these open questions so that
highly speciﬁc and eﬀective approaches can be developed for
reactivating plasticity in the adult neocortex.
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